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ABSTRACT. To resolve some of the factors causing strength variation in natural sea ice, fresh water and 
fi ve different NaCl- H 20 solutions were frozen in a tank des igned to simulate the one-dimensional cooling 
of natural bodies of water. The resulting ice was structurally similar to lake and sea ice. The salinity of the 
salt ice varied from I %0 to 22%0. Tables of brine volumes and densities were computed for these salinities 
in the temperature range 0 0 to - 350 C. The ring-tensile strength (J of fresh-water ice was found to be 
essentially temperature independent from _ 10 0 to - 30 0 C. , with a n average value of 2g·6 ± 8·5 kg.! 
cm.' at - 10 0 C. The strength of salt ice at temperatures above the eutectic point (- 21·2 ° C. ) significant ly 
decreases with brine volume V; (J = 24.7 1-5. 15 v! . The (J-axis intercept of this line is comparable 
to the (J values determined for fresh ice indicating that there is little, if any, difference in stress concentration 
between sea and lake ice as a result of the presence of brine pockets. The strength of ice containing NaCl· 
2H, 0 is slightly less than the strength of fresh-water ice and is independent of the volume of solid salt and the 
ice temperature. No evidence was found for the existence of either phase or geometric hysteresis in NaCl 
ice. The strength of ice at sub-eutectic temperatures, however, is decreased appreciably if the ice has been 
subjected to temperatures above the eutectic point ; this is the result of the redistribution of brine during the 
warm-temperature period. Short-term cooling produces an apprec iable (20 per cent) decrease in strength , 
in fresh-water and NaCl· 2H,0 ice. The present results are compared with tests on natural sea ice and it 
is suggested that the strength of fresh-water ice is a limit which is approached but not exceed ed by cold sea 
ice and that the reinforcement of brine pockets by Na2S04· IOH, O is either lacking or much less than pre
viouslyassumed . 

R ESUME. Pour etudier quelques uns des facteurs qui provoquent une var iation de resistance it la tension 
dans la glace d e m er naturelle, on a congele de l'eau douce et c inq solutions differentes de C l Na - H , O dans un 
reservoir d estine a representer le refroidi ssement suivant une dimension d e masses naturelles d 'eau. La glace 
rcsultante presentait une structure semblable a celle d e la glace de lac et de mer. La salinite de la glace sauma tre 
variait de I %0 a 22%0. Des tables du volume de la saumure et de la densi te ont ete calculees en fonction 
de la salinite dans l'intervalle d e temp erature 0 a -35 ° C. On a trouve que la r esistance " annulaire" a 
la tension (J de la glace douce est essentiellement independante de la temperature de _ 10° C. a - 30° C., 
avec une valeur moyenne de 2g,6 ± 8,5 kg/cm' a _ lO° C. La resistance it la tension de la glace saumatre 
pour des temperatures super ieures au point eutec tique ( - 2 1,2 ° C ) d ecroit de fa~on significative avec le 
volume de la saumure V; (J = 24,7 1- 5, 15 vi . La valeur du point d ' intersec tion de ceUe droite avec l'axe 
des cr es t comparable aux valeurs d e (J d etermin ees pour la glace douce, indiquant qu'il y a peu, sinon pas, 
de difference dans la concentration des tensions entre la g lace d e mer et la glace de lac resultant d e la presence 
de poches d e saumure. La res istance d e la glace con tenant C 1Na· 2H , 0 est legerement inferi eure it ce lle de la 
glace d·eau douce et est ind epcndante du volume d e sel solide et de la temperature de la glace. On n'a 
trouve aucune evidence de l'existence d 'hysteresis d e phase ou geometrique dans la glace con tenant du 
C1Na. La res istance de la glace pour d cs temperatures sub-eutectiques d ecroit cependant de fa~on appreci 
able si la glace a e te soumise a d es temp eratures au dessus du point eutec tique par suite de la redistribution 
de la saumure durant la period e chaude. Une courte p eriode de refroidi ssem ent produit une d ecroissancc 
appreciable de la res istance (20°;:') dans la glace douce et la glace saumatre (C1Na · 2H,0). On compare 
ces r esultats avec les tes ts sur la glace d e mer naturelle e t l'on suggere que la res istance de la glace d ouce est 
une limite qui cs t approachee mais non d epassee dans le cas d e la glace d c m er froide et que le renforcement 
des poches de saumure par S04Na2· IOH , O es t so it manquant soit inferi eur aux es timations antcrieurcs. 

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG. Zur U ntersuchung einiger der Faktoren, die Schwankungen in der F es tigkeit 
na tUrli chen M eer-Eises bewirken, wurden fri schcs Wasser und 5 verschiedene NaCl - H , O - Losungen in 
einem Tank eingefroren, dessen K onstruktion die eindimensionale AbkUhlung von natUrlichen Wasser
korpern nachzuahmen gestauete. Das entstandene Eis war seiner Struktur nach dem See- und M eer-Eis 
ahnlich. Sein Salzgehalt schwankte von 1% 0 bis 22 % 0. Bei diesen Salinita ten wurden Tabellen fUr Volumen 
und Dichte des Salzwassers im T emperaturbereich von 0 bis - 35 ° C errechnet. Die Ringzugfest igkeit 
(J von Frischwassereis ergab si ch im Bereich von - 10 bis -30° C im wesentli chen als temperaturunabhangig 
mit einem Mittelwert von 2g,6 ± 8,5 kg/cm' bei _ 10 ° C. Die Festigkeit von Salzeis Uber d em eutek
tischen Punkt ( - 21,2 ° C ) nimmt betrachtlich mit dem Salzwasser-Volumen v ab: (J = 24,7 1- 5,15 vl . 
Oer Vergleich d es Ausgangswertes dieser Diagramm-Kurve auf der (J-Achse mit den gem essenen cr
Werten von Frischwassereis zeigt, dass der Unterschied in der Druckkonzentra tion zwischen M eer- und 
Sce-Eis, d er durch Salzwasser-Taschen hervorgerufen wird,-wenn Uberhaupt vorhanden- nur gering is!. 
Die Festigkeit von Eis, das NaCl· 2H2 0 enthalt, ist etwas geringer als die von Frischwassereis und unabhangig 
vom Volumen des fes ten Salzes und von der Eistemperatur. Im NaCl-Eis wurden Anzeichen fUr das Auftre tcn 
von Phasen- oder Struktur-Hysterese gefunden. Allerdings nimmt die Festigkeit von Eis unter subeutekti
schen Punkt ausgesetzt war. Dies ist die Folge der Um lagerung von Salzwasser wahrend der warmen Periode. 
Kurzzeitige AbkUhlung bewirkt eine beachtliche (20%) Abnahme der Fes tigkeit sowohl bei Frischwasser
wie bei NaCl· 2HzO-Eis. Die vor liegenden Ergebnisse werden mit Versuchen an natUrlichem Meer-Eis 
vergli chf'n, was zu der Annahme fUhrt , dass die Festigkeit von Frischwassere is einen Grenzwert darstellt , 
der von kaltem Meer-Eis zwar angenahert aber nicht Uberschritten wi rd und dass die Verstarkung von Salz
wasser-Taschen durch Na ,S04· IOH zO entweder ganz fehlt oder weit geringer ist als frUher angenommen . 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the last few years, there has been an increased interest in developing a rational 
explanation for the rather considerable variation in such bulk properties of sea ice as its 
strength, density, thermal conductivity, latent heat of melting, and coefficient of thermal 
expansion. Of these properties, sea ice strength has received by far the most attention for 
practical reasons. The first published investigation of sea-ice strength that was accompanied 
with sufficient temperature and salinity control to permit an analysis was made by Butkovich 
( [ 956) . He performed in-place cantilever, ring-tensile, small beam flexural, and un con
fined compression tests. Weeks and Anderson ([958) studied the variation in flexural strength 
of a large number of in-place cantilever beams from thin, relatively high salinity sea ice. In a 
concurrent paper, Anderson and Weeks ( [958) attempted to explain the strength relations of 
young sea ice on the basis of the ice-brine geometry, as revealed by the study of thin sections, 
and the hypothesis that the strength of sea ice is equal to up ( [ - .:\ ) /k, where Up is the strength 
of so-called "pure" ice (ice with no brine pockets or air bubbles), measured by a similar testing 
procedure, k is a stress-concentration factor introduced by the presence of brine pockets in 
the sea ice, and ( [ - A) is the reduction in effective cross-sectional area of the sea ice as a result 
of brine inclusions. This work has been extended by Assur ( [958), who pointed out that the 
ratio of stress concentration in pure ice to that in sea ice should be considered instead of the 
absolute magnitude of the stress concentration in sea ice. Assur also demonstrated the im
portance of considering the presence of solid salts in the sea ice when computing brine volume 
tables and focused attention on the possible influence of the solid salts on the strength of the 
ice. Basing his work on the chemical determinations of Ringer ( [ 906) and Thompson and 
Nelson ( [956), Assur calculated a phase diagram for the freezing of standard sea-water and 
analyzed the variation of ring-tensile-strength data from a number of localities in both polar 
regions in the light of this phase diagram. His main hypotheses concerning the " entire spec
trum" of strength relations in sea ice are shown in his figure 3 (Assur, [958, p. [I I ) and may 
he summarized as follows: 

(a ) At high temperatures (above - 8'2° C. ) , the strength of sea ice significantly decreases 
with an increase in vt where v is the volume of the brine. 

(b ) At temperatures between - 8· 2° C. and - 22' 9° C., the presence of solid Na,S04' 
IOHoO increases the strength of the ice by one-third . 

(c) At temperatures below - 22' 9° c., the presence of solid NaCI· 2H,O causes sea ice 
to give strength values two or more times higher than fresh-water ice, if identical test 
procedures are used. This increase in strength is dependent upon the amount of solid 
salt in the ice. 

(d ) There is a strength hysteresis between normal one-season sea ice and old perennial 
pack ice, as the result of an increase in the S04/CI ratio in the ice caused by differential 
drainage of chloride-rich brine during periods when the ice temperature is between 
- 8'2° C. and - 22'9° C. 

Assur ( 1958) has also discussed a number of alternative hypotheses. Unfortunately, the field 
data presently available are insufficient to indicate clearly which of these hypotheses best 
describes the strength variation of natural sea ice. 

In addition, Butkovich (1959[b] ) has observed an appreciable difference between ring
tensile tests of sea ice of equivalent temperatures and salinities at Thule, Greenland, and 
Hopedale, Labrador. Two explanations which could be advanced to account for these 
differences are: 

(a ) The strength of sea ice of a given composition is strongly dependent upon the treatment 
and thermal history of the sample. 

(b ) The different thermal histories at Hopedale and Thule have produced significant 
changes in the ion ratios in the ice, thereby causing a change in the crystallization 
temperatures of the various solid salts. 
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These problems could possibly be resolved by more extensive field testing. However, since 
the sea ice at a given field site at a specific time will usuall y have a rather restricted salinity 
a nd temperature range, tests at a large number of different field sites wou ld be required to 
study a complete spectrum of temperatures and salinities. Therefore, it was decided to pro
duce artificially an ice that is structurally simi lar to natural sea ice, but with a simple composi
tion that makes the variation of physical pcoperties with temperature and composition more 
amenable to study. The freezing of NaCl - H,O solutions was chosen since NaCl· 2H,O 
is the major salt found in natural sea ice and the phase diagram NaCl - H, O has a simple 
eutectic point at - 21 '2° C . Above the eutectic temperature, there is no solid salt in the ice; 
below this temperature, all the NaCl is solid as the phase NaCl· 2H, O . If the resulting ice is 
structurally simi lar to natural sea ice, it can then be tested to resolve some of the problems 
and theories as to the causes of the strength va riation in sea ice. 

SEALED-CELL 
FOAM RUBBER 

TAR 
PAPER 

GLASS-WOOL 
INSULATION 

ICE THICKNESS THERMOCOUPLES 

ROD C 

GLASS-FOAM 
BRICKS 

SCALE 

WOOD SUPPORTS 

RAIN 

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the freezing lank 
EXPERIMENTATION 

Method of growing salt ice* 

An open-top cylindrical stee l tank with a height and diameter of approximately go cm. 
was modified by attaching an outlet to the bottom. The outlet was connected to a pressure 
release in order to prevent pressure build-up under the accreting ice. The inside of the tank 
was coated with a suitable corrosion preventing paint. A I' 5 cm. thick layer of sealed-cell 
foam rubber was cemented a round the upper 30 cm. of the tank to minimize stresses in the 
ice due to expansion. The outer surfaces of the tank were wrapped with a 2' 5 cm. layer of 
g lass wool, and a series of heat tapes were stitched to the wool. A 15 cm. thick layer of glass 
wool was placed on top of this and covered with a layer of tar paper. Two additional heat 
tapes were placed in a coi l on the underside of the tank and the tank was placed on a 15 cm. 
layer of insulating g lass foam bricks. After installation of the tank in the cold room, the heat 
tapes were connected to a ba nk of " Powerstats" set at very low power to balance out lateral 
heat loss from the tank. The arrangement of heating and insulating elements effectively 
allowed one-dimensional cooling in the tank and simulated the heat fl ow conditions found on 
a n ocean or a lake. A schematic diagram of this arrangement is shown in Figure I . 

A series of thermocouples installed on a vertica l 'wooden rod was placed in the tank near 
its center so tha t temperatures were measured a t 5 and I cm. above the initia l water surface 
a nd 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 , 30, 40, 60, a nd 80 cm. below the surface. During a freez ing run , the air, 
ice and water temperatures were read twice daily. During all freezing runs, a continuous 

* The desc ripti ve te rm "salt ice" refers to ice form ed from the sys tem under study (in this paper NaCI- H 20 ) 
wh ile the term sea ice refers to ice formed by the freezing o f natural sca-water. 
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record of the general cold-room temperature ( _ 20 0 C. ) was maintained. As soon as the initial 
ice skim formed, a large table fan was used to blow cold air across the ice surface. The position 
and setting of this fan remained unchanged for all the runs. This breeze prevented a ir-tempera
ture stratification and caused the upper ice surface temperature to approach the temperature 
of the cold room more closely. A freezing run normally took 1 t to 2 weeks to complete. 

I ce thicknesses were measured using a hollow thin brass tube with a cross-bar at the end. 
A ichrome heating element encased in glass fiber was placed inside the tube. This tube was 
then a llowed to freeze into the ice with the cross-bar well below the lower ice surface. To 
measure the ice thickness a current was passed through the heating element until the brass 
tube melted free from the surrounding ice, the tube was raised until the cross-bar hit the lower 
ice surface, and the ice thickness determined. 

When the ice of a given run had reached a thickness of 35 to 38 cm., a rectangle 20 X 30 
cm . was marked on the ice surface in the middle of the tank. The ice surrounding this rectangle 
was then cut into 7 . 6 cm. diameter vertical cores using a modified SIPRE corer (Bader, 1957). 
One core was immediately cut into a series of 2 cm. horizontal layers so that the vertical 
salinity distribution in the ice could be determined. The other cores were immediately placed 
in storage at a temperature below the NaCI- H 2 0 eutectic point. This effectively prevented 
brine drainage from the ice. Approximately 20 cores were obtained. The rectangular center 
block was then cut free using a handsaw and placed in storage for thin-section studies. 
Salinities of the ice and water samples were determined by allowing the samples to come to 
thermal equilibrium at + 200 C. and titrating the resulting solutions using a standard Mohr 
titration (Vogel, 1952, p. 904). When the sampling was completed, a wooden insu lated cover 
was placed over the top of the tank and several immersion heaters were inserted through holes 
in the cover. As soon as the remaining scrap ice had melted, the tank was drained, rinsed, and 
refilled with fresh salt solution in preparation for another run. 

Strength test procedures 
There are many types of tests which have been or could be used to study the variation of 

sea-ice strength. The ring-tensile test procedure as described by Butkovich .( 1 958) was chosen 
for several reasons. To characterize adequately the temperature dependence of the strength 
of ice of a relatively constant salinity, tests should be made at a minimum of five different 
temperatures: three above and at least two below the eutectic point. Since tests on apparently 
identical specimens of sea ice always show a large scatter (Butkovich; 1956, 1 959[b] ), a mini
mum often tests should be performed at any given temperature and ice salinity to characterize 
the strength distribution. This requires at least 50 strength tests on ice from a single freezing 
run. Because of the limited size of the ice sample formed in the tank, only a small-sca le ice 
strength test would satisfy these requirements. Assur ( 1958) and Butkovich (1956, 1959[b] ) 
have based their conclusions regarding the strength variation in natural sea ice a lmost entirely 
on ring-tensile tests; similar test procedures would facilitate a direct comparison . In addit ion, 
since recent theoretical attempts to explain the variation in sea-ice strength (Anderson and 
Weeks, 1958 ; Assur, 1958) are concerned with failures in tension, the test used should approxi
mate this condition . A lso, ring-tensile test samples are relatively easy to prepare and the tests 
are rapid and simple to perform. 

The samples were prepared for testing in the following manner. The stored cores were 
measured roughly and marked into 6 cm. segments, noting the position of each segment below 
the upper surface of the ice sheet. The cores were cut a long these marked lines with a bandsaw, 
and the length of each segment was measured in three different places to eliminate possible 
errors resulting from an irregular surface. The samples were weighed on a triple-beam balance 
and their densities computed . A t in. ( I ·27 cm. ) co-axial hole was drilled in each specimen , 
which then was sealed in a polyethylene bag to prevent sublimation a nd placed in a box at 
storage temperature. 
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The ring-tensile tests were performed using a Carver H yd raulic Press . The total load was 
determined with a Baldwin SR-4 (2,000 pound capacity) load cell which was attached to a 
recording potentiom eter. The current input to the load ce ll was adjusted so that a full scale 
deflection of the potentiometer eq ualed 1,000 pounds. The theory for the ring-tensile test was 
developed by Ripperger a nd Davids ( 1947) and its application to the testing of ice has been 
discussed by Butkovich ( 1958). The co-axially drilled cylinder is subj ected to compression 
norm al to its axis a nd the failure pla ne is directly beneath and parallel to the direc tion of 
a pplication of the load . 

The ring-tensile strength a can then be computed from 
KP 

a =--
1T rol 

where P is the load at fa ilure, I is the average length of the sample and ro is the outer radius 
of the sample, in this case 3.8 cm . The stress concentra tion factor K is determined by the 
ratio r;Jro where ri is the radius of the co-axial hole. H oles of different sizes have been used by 
various investigators a nd the effect of this change on strength results for glacier ice has bcen 
studied by Butkovich ( 1959[ a] ) who concluded that no difference in ring-tensil e strength 
resulted between holes of less than 2' 5 cm. in diameter. The author used the t inch dia m eter 
hole primarily to increase the fa ilure load in the ice with the higher brine volumes. 

Since the ring-tensile test is designed specifically for testing a truly elastic ma teria l, the 
load was applied a t a rate greater than I kg. fcm. 2 sec. This ra te is apparently high enoug h to 
minimize any plastic yielding (Jellinek, 1958). Within the limit of this approximation, the 
ring tests should give the tensi le strength of a brittle substance. 

Ring-tensile tests give values that are consistentl y hig her than tests m a de either in ft exure 
or in direct tension. Although there is a la rge scatter in the test values from a given group of 
ring-tensile tests, ring tests apparently give more consistent results than small-beam ft exura l
streng th tests, which are the on ly other small-sample tes ts that have been used extensively on 
sea ice (Assur, personal communication ) . The lack of direct tensile-test procedures is probably 
due to the difficulty of producing a firm bond between sea ice and metal a t warm temperatures, 
where there is an appreciable amount of brine in the ice. 

It is important to emphasize that the strength values presented in this paper should not be 
used directl y in plate equations for the purpose of predicting trafficability criteria. 

BULK PROPERTI ES OF SALT I CE 

Phase Relations 
In natural sea ice, the phase relations are quite complex with varying amounts of brine, 

solid salt mixtures, and ice coexisting at different temperatures below the freez ing point. 
Only in the narrow range between the initia l freezing point of sea-water (c. - 1·8° C.) and 
- 2' 2° C. where CaC03 · 6H 2 0 begins to crys tallize can sea ice be considered as a true 
brine-ice system. As the temperature is lowered, the amount of brine in the ice decreases and 
the amount of so lid sa lt increases. Even at - 54° C., there is still a sm a ll amount of brine re
maining in the ice (Assur, 1958). 

NaCI ice offers a rather simplified model of natural sea ice and effectively allows o ne to 
test the strength variation of the two extreme cases of natural sea ice; an ice-brine system and 
an ice-solid salt system. The dividing temperature be tween these two systems is the eutecti c 
temperature of - 2 I' 2° C. The phase diagram for the high H 2 0 portion of the system NaCl 
H 2 0 is shown in Figure 2 (Lando lt and Bbrnstein , 1936) . 

The brine content b y volume for air-free aCI ice at temperatures above - 2 1 ' 2° C. 
was computed by using the following relations. In m grams of salt ice of salinity Si parts 
per thousand (%0) , there a re n gram s of brine of salinity Sb parts per thousand (Malmgren, 
1927, p. 67)· 
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The value of S" in equilibrium with ice is fixed at any given temperature by the relations 
shown on the NaCl - H 20 phase diagram. NaCl brine tables were used in determining the 
relation between the freezing point and concentration of the brine. Since there are also m 
( I -S;/Sb ) grams of ice at a given temperature, the brine content by volume v in parts 
per thousand of brine is 

(3) 

where Pi and Pb are the densities of the pure ice and brine respectively at the given tempera
tures. The variation of Pi with temperature was computed using a coefficient of cubical expan
sion of 1·6 X 10 - 4 ;0 C. (Butkovich, 1955). The v relation was programmed for a digital com
puter and brine volume tables were generated in the ice salinity range of 0 to 30%0 at 

o 

BRINE 

ICE. BRINE 

BRINE 
+ 

Noel 

ICE. No CL'2HZ O 

100 200 300 

./_ No Cl BY WEIGHT 

Fig. 2 . A portion of the phase diagram NaCI- H 2 0 

temperatures of - 5°, - 10°, and - 20° C. All strength tests at temperatures higher than the 
eutectic were conducted at these three temperatures. The brine volume of a I %0 salinity ice 
as a function of ice temperature is given in Figure 3. A good approximation of the brine 
volume of salt ice of any salinity can be obtained from this figure simply by multiplying the 
values for I %0 by the observed salinity of the ice. The error caused by using this figure instead 
of the more accurate values used in this paper is 3' 3 per cent for a ~20%0 salt ice at - 5° C. 
Considering the large scatter in the ring-tensile results, the error introduced in the final analy
sis by using the condensed brine volume table would not be appreciable for most purposes. 
This 3 per cent error can probably also be considered as a reasonable estimate of the maximum 
error resulting from the use of the table prepared by Assur ( 1958) for the brine volume of 
natural sea ice. 

At · temperatures below -21 '2° C., where NaCI'2H2 0 crystallizes, a different relation 
must be used to compute the fraction of NaCI· 2H2 0 by volume existing in the ice. Since 
titration gives the salinity of the ice in parts per thousand of NaCI by weight, this figure must 
be converted to the volume of NaCl · 2H 20, v(NaCl· 2H20 ) per kilogram of ice using the 
relation 

v(NaCI · 2H 20 ) 
M(NaCI'2H2 0 ) Si 

M(NaCI) p(NaCl · 2H,O)' 
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Therefore, the parts per thousand by volume of solid salt in the ice, V(NaCl· 2H,0) is given 
by the equation 

V(NaCl· 2H,0) 
(5) (N Cl H 0 ) I [ M(NaCl· 2H,O) Si] v a . 2 , + - 103 -- -'----~=_c,- .,,-,.,--'----

Pi M (NaCl) 
where Si is the salinity of the ice in grams of NaCl per kilogram of solution and M and 
P are the gram molecular weights and densities in g. /cm. 3 of the substances specified in the 
parentheses. A density of 1.630 g. /cm. 3 was used for p(NaCl· 2H,O) at all temperatures 
(Adams and Gibson, 1930) , since neither the coefficient of thermal expansion nor the structure 

Brine Volume (%) 
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Fig. 3. Volume oJ brine and NaCI · 2H 2 0 in NaCI ice as aJunction oJ temperature 

of this compound appears to be known. The NaCl· 2H,O volume in a 1 %0 ice as a function of 
temperature is given in Figure 3. 

Density and air content 
The density of air-free salt ice as a function of temperature and salinity at temperatures 

above the eutectic point is presented in Figure 4. These values were computed using the rela
tionship 

(6) 

Examination of Figure 4 shows that lower salinity ice goes through a density minimum above 
the eutectic point as the temperature decreases. This minimum is the result of the density 
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decrease associated with the water-ice phase transition opposing the general density increase 
of both the ice and brine with decreasing temp.erature. That similar relations should exist 
in natural sea ice has been shown by Zubov (1945, p. 360) and in more detail by Anderson 
(1960) . There is a lso a slight discontinuity in the density at -2 1'1 0 C., caused by the crystalli
za tion of ice and NaCl· 2H2 0 at the eutectic point. At temperatures below the eutectic point, 
the density of salt ice slowly increases and was computed from 

103 

P = -- -
V(NaCI. 2H20 ) +~ [103- M (NaCl· 2H20)~] 

P i M (NaCl) 
These values are also shown in Figure 4 . 
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Fig. 4. Dmsiry qf an air:free NaCl ice as a function of temperature and saliniry 

The proportion of the sample by vol~me that is air was then determined using the relation 

Va = p i(l) - p i(o) (8) 
Pi( l} 

where P i(o) is the observed density of the salt ice in g. /cm. 3 and P i(l) is the theoretical density 
of air-free salt ice with a salinity, temperature and internal pressure identical to that of 
the sample. 

As discussed earlier, the observed densities P i(o) of the samples were obtained by weighing 
a segment of the cylindrical ice core. The length of this segment was measured accurately, 
bu t the diameter of the core was assumed to equal the inside diameter of the corer (7.62 cm. ). 
Although the core could not have a diameter greater than 7.62 cm. it could easily have a 
diameter less than 7.62 cm. as a result of uneven drilling or gouges in the core, i.e. the com
puted density can be less, but should not be more, than the real density. That this is occasion
ally not the case can be seen by comparing the computed densities with the theoretical densities 
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for air-free salt ice. In several cases, the measured densities are higher than the theoretical 
densities for the air-free ice. These anomalous values apparently result from slush formed 
during the coring process freezing to the ice core. 

STRENGTH RESULTS 

Seven different freezing runs were completed on solutions in the system NaGI-H,O. 
The initial compositions of the solutions and the average salinity of the resulting salt ice in 
each run are as follows: Runs I and VII, solution 0%0 NaGI, ice 0%0 NaGI; Run ll , solution 
4.46%0 NaGI, ice 1· 73%0 NaGI; Run Ill, solution 9·77%0 NaGl, ice 2·83%0 NaGl; 
Run IV, solution 20·54%0 NaGI, ice 5.16%0 NaGl; Run V, solution 29.51%0 NaGl, 
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Fig. 5. Ring-tensile strength of fresh -water ice as afunction of temperature 

ice 7.52%0 NaGI and Run VI, solution 70.13%0 NaGI, ice IS" 73%0 NaG\. These solution 
compositions were chosen to simulate the salinities that would be expected in normal lake 
and sea-water, and the intermediate salinities characteristic of bodies of brackish water 
such as the Black and Baltic Seas. In addition, Run VI provides information on higher salinity 
ice, thereby establishing some control for extrapolating existing field data to higher salinitieso 

Strength of fresh-water ice 
Both of the "pure" ice freezing runs used Lake Michigan tap water. The resulting ice 

from both Runs I and VII was coarsely crystalline with the majority of the c-axes normal to 
the plane of the freezing surface. The ice produced in both runs was extremely clear and con
tained no visible flaws or air bubbles. This is in contrast with natural fresh-water ice, which 
may contain a large number of small cracks and air bubbles. 

The ring-tensile strengths and standard deviations of the ice from Runs I and VII are 
plotted against test temperature in Figure 5. A least-squares straight line to all the data a = 

3 
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23 ' 94 - 0'27T indica tes a slight positive slope with a temperature coefficient of 0'011 3. 
The main factor contributing to this slope is the appreciable decrease in the a values at 
- 50 C. If these - 50 C. values are disregarded , the least squares equation is a = 28'02 -
o· I I T with a temperature coefficient of o· 0039 indicating that the ring-tensile strength is 
essentia lly temperature independent in the range T = - lO o to - 35 0 C. It can be seen that 
Runs I and VII show similar trends ; a relative independence of strength of temperature in the 
range - lOo to - 350 C. and a slightly lower strength value at - 50 C. There is, however, an 
appreciable and consistent difference between the a values from the different runs. An 
explanation of these differences is presented in the discusson of the effects of short-term 
cooling. The grand average of Run I is 32 ' IS ± 10' 95 kg./cm.·, while the average for Run 
VII is 24'53 ±6' 18 kg.jcm. 2

• The overall average for both runs is 27'56 ± 9 ' 18 kg./cm. 2
• 

The strength values at a given temperature of all the fresh-water ice tests are characterized by 
a very large scatter , which g ives a natural variability (standard deviation divided by the arith
metic average) of o· 31 and o· 24 for Runs I and VII respectively . 

Previous measurements of the tensile strength of ice are quite rare. Table I presents a 

TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF T ENSILE AND FLEX URAL STRENGTH V A L IJES FOR FRESH- '''' ATER I CE 

Test 
/irocedure 

d irec t 
tension 

fl exurc 

HexllJ'(, 

fiexllr(' 

Ice 
£v/Je 

commercial 
Ice 
Lake Michigan icc 
and a rtifi cial ice 

lake ice, Shippe
gan , New Bruns
wick 

Lake Superior 
Ice 

fl ex llJ'c lake ice Garrison 
Reservoir. North 
Dakota 

il t'x llrc lake ice, Garrison 
Reservoir, North 
Dakota, and 
Flambeau River, 
Wisconsin 

ring-tensile glacier ice. 
TUTO Tunnel, 
Greenland 

ring-tensile lake ice 

Orientation qf 
tensile stresses 

perpendicular to 
d irection of grain 
elonga tion and op-
ti c axes 

parallel to direc-
tion of grain elon-
gat ion 

perpendicular to 
direction of grain 
elongation 

perpendicula r to 
direction of grain 
elongat ion 

perpendicular to 
direc tion of grain 
elongation 

perpendicular to 
direc tion of c-
axis 

Strength Temperature b lUes/i,gator 
range 

kg· f crn.' QC. 

14' 6 to 18 · 7 - 5 to - 40 Butkovich (1954) 

12' 3 to 18'3 o to - 23 Wilson and 
Horeth (1948) 

35 to 70 - 22 Pounder and 
Little ( 1959) 

12' 2 to 16· + - 5 to - 20 Hitch ( 1959) 

t9 · 6 - 7 tO - 15' 2 Frankenstein 
( 1959) 

16'5 0'0 to -4'0 Frankenstein 
( 1959) 

26· 0 to 30' 2 -5 Butkovich 
( 1959[a] ) 

> 15 Assur ( 1958) 

summary of recent va lues from the literature. Of these, only Assur (1958) mentions the results 
of ring-tensile tests on lake ice, but without giving detailed data. In view of the facts that , in 
other types of ice, ring-tensile tests consistently yield higher values than either flexural or 
direct tension tests (Butkovich, (958) and that other investigators appear to find that the 
tensile and flexural strength of lake and artificial ice lies in the range 12 to 20 kg./cm! at 
temperatures between 00 and - 400 C., Assur's originally reported value of somewhat above 
15 kg. /cm! appears to be too low. During later tests Assur has found average values more 
consistently above 20 kg.jcm.·, which compare favorably with the present results. 
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It is interesting to note that the author's results are quite similar to the ring-tensile 
strengths obtained by Butkovich ( I959[aJ) on glacier ice from the TUTO tunnel, Thule, 
Greenland. The ice studied by Butkovich was generally equi-granular with an average grain 
diameter in the range of 5 to 7 mm. Although many of these samples had a rather strong 
preferred orientation with the c-axes vertical, Butkovich found no difference between the 
ring-tensile strengths of samples from vertical and horizontal cores. 

Strength of NaCI ice as a function of brine volume 
Anderson and Weeks (1958) discussed two different specific models of the ice-brine 

geometry in attempting to account for the strength variation observed in sea ice. These 
models were based on observed changes in the shapes of the brine pockets as a function of 
temperature and can be described briefly as constant-width and cylindrical brine pocket 
models. If these models were to hold, the strength eT should be a linear function}/ of v and 
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Fig. 6. Ring-tensile strength of N aCI ice vs vi, T = - 5 ° C. 

vi respectively. Assur (1958) gave. a general geometric theory for such models and concluded 
that the three simplest conditions that might control the change in brine pocket shape with 
temperature are : (a) geometric similarity along a line, eT = }/(v) ; (b) geometric similarity 
in a plane, eT = }/ (vi ) ; and (c) geometric similarity in a space, eT = }/(v~) . Which of these 
models, if any, most adequately describes the relations in sea or salt ice can be tested either 
by petrographic measurements of changes in brine pocket shapes as a function of temperature, 
or by determining which of the above re(ations most closely fits the actual strength test results. 
Assur has used eT = ft (v! ) down to - 22' 9° C. where NaCl· 2H2 0 precipitates. 

Test results were grouped according to their test temperatures (-5°, _ 10° and _ 20° C. ) 
and plotted against various brine volume parameters. This grouping was used to nullify any 
temperature influence on the strength of the ice portion of the brine-ice system. Therefore, 
observed strength variations should be the result only of the variable brine volume and of 
changes in the geometry of the brine pockets. 

A plot of eT against vi at - 5° C. is shown in Figure 6. The - 100 and _ 20° C . measurements 
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are similar, showing a large scatter. The correlation coefficient, r, was computed for the varia

tion of a with v, vi and v~ at -5°, _ 10°, and - 20 0 C. To test for significant differences 

between these correlation coefficients, the statistic z was computed; z = t in (I +r). 
I -r 

Then the t-number for the difference was determined using t = {;~kn-=-~~}i 
where n is the number of tests (Goulden, 1952, p. 457). The t-numbers, in all cases, are insigni

ficant, indicating that the presently available data do not permit a choice between the different 

brine volume exponents. However, to facilitate comparison with previous work on natural sea 

ice, it was decided to utilize plots of a vs vf in the following portions of this paper. 

Figure 16 shows the average strength values for each test group plotted against the average 

value of vi for the group. There is no systematic deviation from the linear relation with 
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Fig. 7. Ring-tensile strength rif NaCl · 2H2 0 ice vs V(NaCI ' 2H2 0), T = - 250 C. 

changes in test temperature, indicating that the reduction of the strength of salt ice above the 

eutectic point can be considered, as suggested by Assur (1958), a unique function of brine 

volume independent of the individual temperature and salinity values. This shows that the 

strength of the ice-to-ice bonds between the brine pockets can be considered as temperature 

independent. This conclusion is not surprising, since the tensile strength of pure ice was also 

found to be essentially temperature independent. 

Strength of NaGl· 2H2 0 ice as a Junction of the relative volume of "Solid salt 

Among the more interesting hypotheses in Assur's paper (1958) are: (I) that the presence 

of solid salt, in particular NaCI· 2H20, reinforces the brine pockets, causing the strength of 

cold sea ice to become more than twice the strength offresh-water ice; and (2) that the strength 

of this ice may be dependent on both the amount of solid salt in the ice and the ice tempera

ture. The larger the amount of solid salt, the higher the strength. To test these hypotheses, a 

number of ring-tensile tests were performed on ice containing solid NaCI· 2H2 0. The ring

tensile strengths of these samples at - 25°, - 30° and -35° C. are plotted against the volume 

of the solid NaCI · 2H2 0 in Figures 7 and 8. The variation in the amount of solid salt in these 
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samples is considerably greater than would ever be found in na tura l sea ice. No correlation 
was found between V(NaCl ' 2H2 0 ) and the strength of the ice in the salinity range studied . 
The strength values also apparently are not temperature dependent. 

Even if there is no correla tion between a and V(NaCI · 2H2 0 ), the average strength of the 
NaCI· 2H2 0 ice might sti ll be considerably greater than the strength of fresh water ice. It 
is clear that this is not the case. The V(NaCI · 2H2 0) = 0 intercept for -25°, -30° and 
- 35° C. samples combined is 28·8 ± 4· 17 kg. fcm. 2

, which is comparable to the average 
value for the strength of fresh-water ice, 27'58 ±9 'I8 kg. fcm .. , obtained by the present 
author. It is concluded that, within the temperature and salinity range studied in this paper, 
the ring-tensile strength ofNaCI· 2H2 0 ice is: 

(a ) essentially independent of temperature and V(NaCl · 2H2 0), and 
(b) comparable to the strength of fresh water ice. 
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Fig. 8. R ing-tensile strength if NaGl· 2H ,O ice vs V(NaGl· 2H , O), T = - 30° G. and -35° G. 

These observations can be explained if we assume that, when the ice-NaCl · 2H2 0 eutectic 
mixture crystall izes in a brine pocket , the former brine pocket has either the same or a grea ter 
strength than the ice matrix . The failure, therefore, presumably occurs in the ice matrix, 
causing the ring-tensi le strength of the aggrega te to be similar to the ring-tensile strength of 
fresh-water ice. It is, of course, probable that la rge volumes of NaCI · 2H 2 0 in the ice will 
cause a sys tematic shift in the strength of the aggregate. Otherwise, it would be necessary to 
suppose that the properties of pure ice and pure NaCI· 2H 2 0 are similar. Although no data 
are available on the strength characteristics of NaCl · 2H2 0 , such a coincidence is considered 
highly improbable. 

Eifect of thermal history on salt ice strength 
A number of a lternate hypo theses have been advanced to expla in a pparently anomalous 

strength variations between sea ice from different tes t sites and with different therma l histories. 
The first of these requires a change in the bulk chem istry of the sea ice and is based on the 
field observa tion (Zubov, 1945) tha t, as sea ice ages , the ch loride /suI fa te ra tio is decreased by 
differential dra inage of NaCl-rich brine from the ice. The crysta llization temperature of 
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Na2S04 • IOH20 is - 8· 7° C. from a sea-water brine and only - I' 2° C. from a Na2S04 -

H 2 0 solution. Assur (1958) has noted that this change would be reflected in the volumes of 
brine and solid salt in the ice and might be at least partly responsible for the differences be
tween the strength characteristics of young sea ice and perennial pack ice. This hypothesis 
will be referred to as the " compositional effect". 

Other hypothetical explanations for strength variations are concerned only with the physi 
cal state of the ice- solid salt- brine system and do not require changes in the bulk chemistry. 
For example, when a sample of ice is heated, there might be a measurable lag between the 
time it arrives at the higher temperature and the time that the equilibrium amount of ice
brine-solid salt is achieved. The sample would, therefore, retain its strength of the lower 
temperature for several hours after reaching the higher temperature, and then slowly weaken. 
This possible effect will be referred to as "phase hysteresis" since it is a kinetic phenomenon 
associated with the metastable persistence of an unstable phase. 
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Fig. 9. Study qf phase hysteresis in NaCl ice, T. = - 100 C. 

A third hypothesis is that the geometry of the brine pockets and the distribution of solid 
salt in the ice are a function of the specific thermal path by which the ice sample approached 
the test temperature. If so, ice tested after being subjected to a warming cycle might not give 
the same strength values as ice tested after being subjected to a cooling cycle. This effect will 
be referred to as "geometric hysteresis". 

The other important factors which may influence sea-ice strength are probably related 
to the specific thermal history of the ice sheet during its nucleation and growth. Among these 
might be such factors as initial grain orientation, grain size, the geometry of the sub-plates 
that compose the single crystals of sea ice, and the initial shapes of the brin~ pockets. All of the 
ice used in the studies reported in this paper was grown under identical thermal conditions, 
therefore it is assumed that these factors, if important in controlling the strength of the ice, 
are constant for the present freezing runs. 

A lthough the "compositional effect" could be studied in the laboratory, it would necessitate 
aging the ice for long periods under carefully controlled conditions. Therefore, experimentation 
was concentrated on studies of "phase" and " geometric hysteresis". 
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Phase hY j·teresis. To tes t for the presence of NaCI· 2H,O phase hys teresis, 60 ring tensi le 
samples from Run IV were stored at - 25° C. (below the eutectic point of the NaCI-H, O 
system). First ten of these samples were tested a t - 25° C. Then a dummy sample w ith a ther
mocouple frozen into it was warmed from - 25 ° to _ 10° C. and the change in temperature 
with time was measured . It was found tha t the ice sample reached thermal equilibrium at 
- 10° C. in 3 hL The remaining 50 samples were then moved from - 25° to - 10° C. and 
a llowed to reach thermal equilibrium. Ring-tensile tests were then performed on the first 
group of ten samples. Similar tests were made at about I, 3, 24, and 48 hr. intervals after the 
time of thermal equilibrium (t,q = 0). These results are shown in Fig. 9. The correlation 
coefficient and t-number for the fitted curve are o · 090 and o · 166 respectively. It is obvious 
that, in the samples studied, the achievement of thermal equi li brium is accompanied by the 
achievement of tensile strength equilibrium and that there is no evidence of a phase hysteresis. 

A proof of a n absence of phase hysteresis in NaCI· 2H, O ice does not , of course, rule out 
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Fig. l a. Study of geometric hysteresis iT! NaC! ice, Run V, Tt = - 20 ° C. , cycled to - 10 ° C. 

the possibi lity of phase hysteresis in Na,S04' lOHoO ice. However, even if sea-wa ter were 
initially frozen in a closed system, the maximum amount ofNa, S04 ' lOH,O presellt at - 34°C. 
would be 8-88 g. for 922 g. of ice or 9 .63 %0 by weight (Assur, 1958). If differenti a l brine 
drainage were to proceed at maximum efficiency and remove a ll other ions, this val ue is 
still well below the solubility of Na2S04· lOHoO in water at its eutectic point (38 %0 by 
weight). 

Geometric hysteresis. To study geometric hystert'sis, 60 ring-tensi le samples from Run IV 
were subjected to different thermal histories. One group of 10 samples was tested at - 20° C. 
immediately after being removed from the freez ing tank. Since the air temperature in the freez
ing room was regulated at - 20° C., these samples had never been below the eutectic tem
perature. Two other groups of samples were stored a t - 25° C. for varying periods of time 
then moved to _ 20° C. and tested after being a llowed to reach thermal equilibrium. The 
remaining samples, after being at - 25° C., were cycled hetween _ 10° and - 20° C. until 
testing was completed_ These data are presented in Figure 10. As can be seen, there is no correla
tion between the ring tensile strength at - 20° C. and the specific therma l path that the 
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samples fo llowed before reaching the test temperature. There is, therefore, no measurable 
geometric hysteresis in salt ice, and consequently it should be permissible to group tests on 
natural sea ice, regardless of their thermal history, provided, of course, that the different test 
groups have similar bulk chemistries. 

Four series of tests were made to study the effects of thermal cycles on ice tested at tempera
tures below the eutectic point. Samples from Runs 11 and III were stored and tested at 
- 25 0 C. and cycled to _100 C. Samples from Run VI were stored and tested at -300 C. and 
cycled to both _ 200 and - ro O C. In all these samples, there was no doubt that NaCl· 2H.O 
had crystallized prior to testing, since this crystallization is accompanied by a pronounced 
sample col or change from grey to chalky white. A typical test series is shown in Figure I I . I t is 
concluded that: 

(a) The strength of the initial group of uncycled samples is significantly higher than that 
of the cycled samples. 
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Fig. I I. Study of geometric hysteresis ill NaGl· 2H2 0 ice, RUIl VI, Tt = - 30 0 c., cycled to _ 20
0 G. 

(b) This decrease in strength usually occurs after the first cycle and is not affected by 
further cycles. 

When first noted , it was believed that this strength decrease resulted from brine drainage 
at the higher temperatures . However, checks of the sealed polyeth ylene bags that contained 
the samples during the cycling process revealed no evidence of brine drainage. This observa
tion is supported by the lack of change in the average salinities of the groups of samples as a 
function of the number of cycles to a higher tempera ture (Fig. 12 ). When the second group 
of samples was pulsed, visual examin <l tion revealed that there had been an appreciable 
redistribution of the brine in the sample during the high tempera ture portion of the cycle. 
This change is not evident when examining the samples at temperatures above the eutectic 
temperature. However, at sub-eutectic temperatures, the redistribution of brine can be seen 
because of the chalky col or of the NaCl · 2H. O. No quantitative measurements have been 
made of this red istribution , but mos t of the brine apparen tl y shifted to the lower portion of the 
sample. 

In ring-tensile tests, failure is forced on a predetermined small volume. If the brine in this 
volume is drained away during a heating cycle , then when the sample is returned to the 
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sub-eutectic temperature, the brine pockets will be filled with air instead of the eutectic 
mixture of NaCl· zH 2 0 and ice. The ice should then have a strength corresponding to a tem
perature higher than the eutectic point. 

It has been shown that the ring-tensile strength of salt ice (a) is approximately a function 
of ao( I -vt) and presumably also of ao( I - Vat), where Va is the volume of air in the ice. 
Therefore 

da ao 
dv - zvt 

and the strength decrease Llab produced by the volume of brine present in the ice during the 
high temperature portion of the thermal cycle (Vmax) is obtained as 
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Fig. 12. Average test group saliniry vs number of cycles to a higher temperature 

If it is assumed that the loss in brine volume (Llv) and the corresponding increase in the air 
content of the salt ice, as the resu lt of thermal cycling, are proportional to the volume of brine 
present in the ice at the high temperature portion of the thermal cycle (vmax), then 

Llv = Ll Va = CVmax 
and Lla ex. v~ax' (9 ) 
where Ll a is the strength decrease due to cycling. 

If these assumptions are valid, a plot of log Lla vs log VlIlax should be a straight line with a 
slope of o' 5. The slope of the line in Figure 13 is o' 43 and is not significantly different from 
o· 5 at the o· 95 probability level. 

This phenomenon , which will be called the "brine redistribution effect" , has obvious 
implications for p lanning optimum testing procedures for natural sea ice. The best procedure, 
of course, is to test the sea ice immediately after removal from the ice sheet at the in situ 
temperature. If this is not possible, samples of NaCl ice should be stored at temperatures 
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below the eutectic point, and samples of sea ice below the NaCl· 2H2 0 crystallization tempera
ture ( - 22 ' gO C. ) . If storage is necessary and low temperatures are unavailable, brine redistri
bution can possibly be minimized by rotating the samples every few hours and by not drilling 
the co-axial hole until shortly before the ring-tensile tests are performed. 

It is also of interest to note that the brine redistribution effect, while clearly evident in 
ice tested at sub-eutectic temperatures, is not apparent in ice tested at temperatures above the 
eutectic point (see Fig. 10). This appears to indicate that, while there is a large strength 
difference between a volume filled with air and one filled with the NaCl· 2H,O-ice eutectic 
mixture, there is no appreciable strength difference between a volume filled with air and one 
filled with brine. 

Effect of short-term cooling on the strength of fresh-water and NaCl· 2H2 0 ice. As was noted earlier, 
there is a consistent difference between the ring-tensile strengths measured from the two 
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portion of the thermal cycle . 

fresh -water ice freezing runs. Since the ice from both runs is apparently quite similar in grain 
size and crystal orientation, it is reasonable to hypothesize that these differences are the 
result of changes in treatment. * Examination of the data shows that there are two main types 
of testing procedures for the fresh ice. The samples in the first group were stored for over two 
months at - 25° C . before being tested , while samples in the second group were not subjected 
to prolonged storage, but quickly brought from the growth tank to the test temperature and 
tested after one day. To compare these strength values, it is necessary to reduce them to a 
common temperature ( - 10° C. ) by using a relation suggested by Assur (personal communica
tion, I g60). 

160 
( 10) aa = a 

150 - T t 

where Tt is the test temperature in 0c., a is the observed ring-tensile strength at temperature 

* This possibility, that the strength differences between Runs I and VII were the result of changes in treatment 
instead of changes in the freezing process, was suggested to the author by Dr. A. Assur. 
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Tt, and aa is the adjusted ring-tensile strength. This correction is rather small with a tempera
ture coefficient of o' 00667 and is in agreement with both the results of the present study 
and the work of Butkovich (1954). The standard deviations ar~ adjusted, using the same 
ratio. The average stnmgth and the standard error of the average S = sin! where s is the stand
ard deviation and n is the number of samples, are 29' 40 ± [I ·69] kg. /cm.' for the groups sub
ject to prolonged storage· and 23·63 ± [I '24] kg. /cm.' for the unstored groups. Both of 
these values are based upon the averages of the individual test groups. If the average and 
standard deviation are computed from the individual test results, we obtain 29' 58 ± 8· 47 
kg. /cm.' for group I and 23·6o ± 5·75 kg. /cm." for group 2. The standard errors are 
[1'175] and [0.6466] respectively. In both cases, the standard error based upon group 
averages is higher than that based upon the individual values indicating that there are more 
systematic effects involved than just the separation into the two groups. 

The significance of the difference can be tested by computing the statistic 
t = lal -a,I /{S~ +S;}t 

which in this case is equal to 4 ' 46. Since there are 129 degrees of freedom, the critical t
number for a significant difference at the 99 per cent level is 2·62. Therefore, we can conclude 
that there is a difference between the two groups of data. The cause of this difference appears 
to be the change in the testing procedure. However, since the samples in Group I are from 
Run I, and the samples in Group 2 are from Run VII, it is also possible that the strength 
differences are the result of some basic change in the strength of the ice from the different runs. 
Unfortunately, different sample groups from the same fresh-ice freezing run were not sub
jected to different aging histories. 

The correlation between short-term cooling and strength decrease can be tested by study
ing the strength variation of NaCl· 2H, O ice. As shown earlier, the strength of NaCI· 2H,O 
ice is independent of the amount of NaCl· 2H,O present in the ice, and is comparable to the 
strength of fresh-water ice. This was interpreted as indicating that the strength of NaCl· 2H,O 
ice is controlled by the strength of the ice matrix. Therefore, if the strength of fresh-water ice 
is affected by short-term cooling, the strength of NaCl · 2H,O ice should also be affected . 
To test this, strength values of NaCl· 2H,O ice were corrected to - 10° C., using equation 
(10). This correction accounts only for the change in strength of the fresh ice component and 
ignores the presence of the brine pockets. These tests can also be separated into two groups. The 
first group was subjected to rapid cooling by 5° to 10° C . after storage, while the samples in 
group 2 were either tested at the storage temperature or after being warmed 5°. The averages 
and standard errors of the group averages are21'99 ± [1'22] and 27'37±[1 ' 23] kg. /cm." 
If the weighted averages and standard errors are computed from the whole population 
instead of from the group averages, values of 22'3o ± [0'75] and 26'49±[o'72] kg. /cm." 
are obtained. Similarly to those for fresh-water ice, the standard errors based on the group 
means are larger than those based on the individual test values, indicating that the group 
averages probably still contain hidden effects. The computed t-number is 4' 03 as compared 
with the required t-number of 2·63 for a difference at the 99 per cent. level of significance. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that there is a statistically significant difference between the 
two sample groups, both in NaCl· 2H,O ice and fresh-water ice. 

This strength drop is probably caused by thermal shock, which produces small defects 
in the sample that do not heal in a day. Also, in NaCl· 2H,O ice, when samples are moved 
from the temperature of the freezing tank to a sub-eutectic test temperature, the new eutectic 
mixture occupies 7' 2 per cent more volume than the original brine pocket at the eutectic 
temperature. This sudden volume change will probably produce cracks in the pure-ice matrix 
and cause a strength decrease. In addition, once the eutectic mixture has formed, the larger 
thermal contraction of the fresh-ice component, as compared to the NaCl· 2H,O inclusions, 

• When the standard error S is given after an average, it is inclosed in brackets. 
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would produce strains and cracks in the ice matrix. If these factors are predominant, the 
NaCl · 2H.O ice should exhibit a more pronounced strength decrease as a result of short 
term cooling than fresh ice. The sudden cooling reduces the strength of the fresh-water ice 
by S'g8±[I '34] kg. jcm.' and the NaCl'2H,O ice by 4' I9±[I '04] kg. jcm.> or 20'2± 
[4' 53] and 15. 8 ±[3 ' 93] per cent in relative terms. The computed t-number for the signifi
cance of the difference between the fresh-water and salt ice values is o· 73 and the required 
t-number is 3 ' 03. Therefore, there is no significant difference between fresh and NaCl· 
2H,O ice in strength reduction produced by short-term cooling, indicating that the strength 
reduction is apparently the result of changes in the strength characteristics of the pure-ice 
part of the sample. 
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Fig. 14. Volume q[ air in the ice vs depth in the ice sheet, Run VI 

We can assume that the ring-tensile strength of fresh-water ice is 29' 58 ±8· 34 kg. jcm.> 
(52 tests) at -10° c., while the strength of NaCI'2H,O ice is 26·49±5 · 67 kg. jcm.> (62 
tests) if the strength of its ice matrix is corrected to _ 10° C. The t-number indicates that this 
difference is significant at the 95 per cent level, but not at the 99 per cent level. Although a 
difference in strength is not proved, the statement that salt ice below the eutectic point has the 
same strength as fresh-water ice should be doubted. Since the average test temperature for the 
samples used in computing the average strength ofNaCI · 2H,O ice is -25.8° C ., the strength 
value, when recalculated to this temperature, is 29' I I ± 6· 23 kg. jcm.'. 

Usually, when natural fresh-water ice is tested, there is an appreciable difference between 
the air temperature and the in situ ice temperature. The samples are removed from the ice 
sheet, allowed to come to equilibrium with the air temperature, and then immediately tested. 
This procedure will cause thermal shock in the test samples and probably partly accounts for 
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the apparent discrepancy between the strength of natural fresh-water ice and laboratcry and 
glacier ice. 

Effect of the volume of inclosed air on the strength of salt ice 
Density determinations were made by a procedure similar to that used by all recent field 

investigators. A sample· of ice is cut out and its dimensions and weight determined. Unfortun
ately, an analysis of the error involved shows that even if the diameter of the ice specimen is 
exactly that of the corer, an error of ±o · 5 mm. in measuring the length of the sample would 
produce an error of approximately 1 · 5 per cent. Also the external diameter of the core may 
deviate appreciably from the internal diameter of the corer due to grooving and gouging 
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Fig. 15. Average volume of air in the ice of a given run vs initial saliniry of the freezing solution 

during coring and the formation of slush coatings after coring. These combined effects could 
easily produce an error greater than 2 per cent in any density measurements. 

Unfortunately, such an error is of the same order r:f magnitude as the density decrease 
produced by the volume of air included in the ice. Figure 14 shows the volume of air in the ice 
plotted against the depth of the sample below the surface of the ice sheet for Run VI. The 
other freezing runs give similal results. In general, there is a slight increase in the volume of 
air in the ice with increasing depth. Such a result is quite reasonable, since the volume of 
brine in the in situ ice sample increases toward the lower portion of the sample. This h igher 
brine volume facilita tes brine drainage from the lower part vf the ice core immediately alter 
it is removed from the ice sheet, therefore, causing a higher volume of included air. There is a 
high scatter in the density values for a given ice. Much of this is undoubtedly the result of the 
error in the density determination. Figure 15 shows the average volume of air included in the 
ice of a given run plotted against the composition of the initial freezing solution. There does 
not appear to be a correlation. The effect of the total void volume-volume of air plus the 
volume of brine-on the ring-tensile strength of the sa lt ice was also studied. The conclusions 
are similar to those reached from considering only the volume of brine. 

It is suggested that a more accurate immersion method should be used for density measure
ments in the future. Such a study could perhaps resolve the question of the differences, if any, 
between the strength characteristics of ice containing brine pockets and air bubbles. As 
mentioned earlier, some of the data collected in this study appear to indicate that there is no 
major difference. This evidence is far from conclusive, however. 
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The main conclusions reached in the present study may be summarized briefly, as follows: 
I. The ring-tensile strength of fresh-water ice is essentially temperature independent in the 

temperature range - roo to -30° C . and shows a slight decrease at -5° C. The individual 
test groups show a large scatter. For the present, 29 .6 ±8· 5 kg. fcm.' will be considered as the 
average strength of pure ice with no visible air bubbles or cracks at - 10° C. This value is 
comparable to recent ring-tensile resul ts from glacier ice (Butkovich, I 959[ a] ). 

2. The ring tensile strength of ice containing crystals of NaCl· 2H,O is essentially inde
pendent of both the temperature of the sample and the volume of NaCl· 2H, O present in the 
ice. This indicates that the brine pockets are reinforced and the failure occurs in the ice 
matrix. If the strength of the ice matrix is corrected to - 10° C., the strength ofNaCl ' 2H,O 
ice is 26· 5 ± 5' 7 kg· fcm!. This corresponds to a value of29' II ± 6· 23 kg. fcm.' at the average 
test temperature of - 25 .8° C. 

3. A I-test for the significance of the difference of means indicates that there is a difference 
between the strength of fresh-water ice and NaCl· 2H2 0 ice at the 95 per cent level of signifi
cance but not at the 99 per cent level. Therefore, the statement that the strengths offresh-water 
and NaCl · 2H20 ice are identical should be doubted. 

4 . The strength of NaCl ice above the eutectic point decreases with an increase in the 
volume of brine in the ice and can be considered a unique function of the brine volume, 
independent of the individual temperature and salinity values. The presently available data 
do not permit a choice between the functions 

a = it(v ) , a = it(vl ) or a = it (v~). 
When the average ring-tensile strengths of the different test groups are plotted against 
v;v for each group, the data can be adequately represented by the equation aav = 24' 7 I 
- 5" 15 v;v (Fig. 16) . 

The intercepts (ao) of the a = .ft(v" ) lines with the a axis indicate the extrapolated 
strength of salt ice at the zero-brine condition. Following Assur (1958), we define ao as the 
basic strength of salt ice as determined by ring-tensile test. Since the test data do not allow 
a choice between the different powers of v, possible values of aa, determined by linear extra
polation, vary from 19 ' 4 to 24 ' 7 kg. fcm! (Table Il). To compare with Assur (1958), we 

TABLE n. COMPARISON OF VALUES FOR THE BASIC STRENGTH OF SALT ICE ( 0"0) AND THE ZERO STRENGTH 

CONDITION (vo) AS DETERMINED FROM PLOTS OF 0" AGAINST DIFFERENT BRINE VOLUME PARAMETERS 

Test Data Power (k) Basic strength Zero strength Riference 
temperature grouping ofv of salt ice 0"0 condition Vo 

kg·fern.' %0 
All T Average 19 '39 194 This paper 

values 
All T t 24'7 1 23 1 
All T t 21'96 212 

" T ;.. -8'2 ! 14' 20 393 Assur (1958) 
All T 24 .80 33 1 Langleben (1959) 

will , for the remainder of this paper, use ao = 24' 7 ± 1 · 6 kg.fcm. 2 as determined from the plot 
of aav vs v;v (Fig. 16). 

5. A t-test for the significance of the difference of means indicates that there is a difference 
at the o' 99 level of significance between the average strength of fresh-water ice and aa, the 
basic strength of sal t ice as determined from Figure 16. 

This indicates that the ratio of the stress concentration in salt ice to that in fresh water 
ice is I ' 20. It should, of course, be noted that some uncertainty is introduced into the calcula
tion of this ratio by the fai lure of the strength tests to indicate a unique value for the exponent 
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of v. In any case, it may be concluded that the ratio is slightly greater than 1 in the range [ . [ 
to [ . 5. It definitely is not 3, as initially suggested by Anderson and Weeks ([ 958). This is not 
meant to imply that the stress concentration factor for a small, isolated circular brine pocket 
would not be 3, but only that whatever stress concentration is introduced in sea ice by the 
presence of brine pockets is also largely present in the fresh-water ice studied in this paper. 
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Fig. 16 . Average ring-tensile strength vs average vI , T. warmer than - 2 1 2 ° C. 

Table 11 also gives value of Vo, the volume of brine in parts per thousand that would 
cause the ice to have a negligible ring-tensile strength. These values are determined from the 
intercepts of the a = .ft(v") curves with the v" axis. The Vo intercept taken from the aav against 
Va v plot is [94%0' as compared with [52%0 computed by Anderson and Weeks ( 1958) from 
petrographic measurements. 

6. No evidence was found to support the hypothesis that a phase hysteresis exists in NaCl 
Ice. 

7. No evidence was found for the existence of geometric hysteresis in NaCl ice tested at 
temperatures above the eutectic point. Therefore the strength of the sample can be considered 
independent of the specific thermal history immediately before testing. However, the strength 
of the ice tested at temperatures below the eutectic point was strongly dependent on whether 
or not the sample had been subjected to temperatures above the eutectic point. The sample 
groups that had been pulsed to warm tempera tures gave strengths appreciably lower than 
those that were a lways kept below the eu tectic temperature. The decrease in strength is 
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proportional to the square root of the volume of brine existing in the ice during the warm 
portion of the thermal cycle. This phenomenon is termed the "brine redistribution effect" . 

8 . Short term cooling produces an appreciable decrease, approximately 20 per cent, 
in the tensile strength er fresh and NaCI · 2H2 0 ice. This decrease is believed to be the result 
of thermal shock, which produces microcracks in the ice. 

Figure 17 summarizes the general conclusions of this study as to the strength variation of 
NaCI ice. To obtain the relative tensile strength of NaCI ice, the actual strength is divided by 
24' 7 kg.fcm!, the basic strength of salt ice as determined in this paper. Note that at tempera
tures between approximately _10° and - 21 ' 2 ° C., the ice strength is relatively insensitive 
to temperature changes, while at temperatures above - . 10° C. , the strength decreases rapidly 
with rising temperature. 
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Fig. 17. Relative ring-tensile strength of NaGl ice as afunction qf temperature and saliniry 

Sea ice 
The results presented in this paper permit an experimental evaluation of certain aspects 

of the different hypotheses of Assur (1958) concerning the variation of the strength of natural 
sea ice. Points of interest are as follows: 

I. The strength of fresh-water ice obtained in the laboratory and reported in this paper is 
considerably higher than the strength of natural fresh-water ice as assumed by Assur. 

The strength offresh-water ice should, therefore, be considered as a limit which is approach
ed but is apparently not exceeded by the strength of very cold sea ice. 

2 . The slopes and intercepts of the aav vs v;v plots are apparently quite different in the 
temperature range where only ice and brine co-exist (temperatures above -8 · 7° C. for 
normal sea ice and - 21' 2 ° C. for NaCI ice). 

Because of limited data, Assur ( 1958, Fig. 17, p . 131) calculated the value of Vo, his Bo, by 
substituting assumed petrographic data into his equation for an elliptical brine pocket model. 
The line ao-vo was then fitted by least squares using only the data with v;v values < 
3' 0 when v is expressed in per cent. Tests with v;v > 3 ' 0 were interpreted as showing 
a rapid increase in strength with small changes in v and were considered separately. There
fore, the line ao - Vo is essentially determined by two points ; Vo , which was assumed, and the 
mean ratio of the aav and v;v values . The slope of the least-squares line is relatively indepen
dent of the actual slope ofa line fit only to the test results and depends mainly upon the position 
ofvo . The intercepts of this line are given in Table H. 
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The strength tests on NaCl ice, however, indicate tha t a"u = Ji (v';ul apparentl y plots as a 
continuum a nd does not show a rapid decrease in streng th at v! va lues :> 3'0 (Fig. (6) . 
That a simi lar interpreta tion is a lso in agreement with the test results from sea ice has been 
shown by Assur's empirical a na lysis ( 1958 ; p. 128- I 30 l. This is rather surprising since Assur 
has shown from theoreti cal considera tions that if a varies w ith jJ1 , a rapid decrease in streng th 
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at high brine volumes is necessary. A lso, the sharp demarcation between the strengthless 
"skeleton layer" at the bottom of a growing ice sheet and the overl ying ice indicates tha t such 
an interpretation is reasonable. Perhaps the difference is the result of the fact that the high 
brine volumes studied in the present paper were obtained by high sa li nities while, in the field, 
high brine volumes are produced by tempera tures near the melting p oint. This problem 
definitely merits further study. 

Figure 18 shows a plol of Assur's data for norma l sea ice (Assur, 1958, table 4, p. 129), 
tested in the temperature range of the ice-brine sys tem (dots) . Curve A is a least-squares fit 
of these tests [aau = I g ' 9 I - 4' 75 v';u1- The at) and Vo va lues are now 19' g I kg. fcm.' and 
175%0 respect ive ly, which are in the range of the va lues reported in this stud y. 

3. Assur has hypothesized that the crys ta lliza tion of so lid Na, S04' l o H , O in sea ice at 
temperatures between - 8· 7° a nd -22' gO C . causes the streng th to becom e roughly one-thi rd 
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grea ter than would be expected if only brine were present in the ice. At temperatures below 
- 22' gO C. , the crysta llizat ion of NaCI· 2 H , O may cause a n even grea ter increase in the 
streng th of the ice. 

Figure 18 shows tha t sea-ice strengths d eterm ined in the tem pera ture ra nge of an ice
brine- N aoS04 · 10 H oO sys tem (crosses) a ppea r to li e on th e extension of Curve A. Curve B 
is a least squares fit of a ll the da ta tested a t tempera tures above - 2 2' gO C ., a av = 23 ' 40 -
5 ' g l Vd,., excluding the three low values of NaoS0 4 · 10 H oO ice. These three points appear to 
be unusua ll y low in both Assur 's and the present analysis. C u rve B is also in reasonable agree
m ent with the curve determined for NaCI ice . W hich of these curves, A or B, most closely 
represents the a = .ft(I/!) fun ction for a n ice-brine sea ice system is impossib le to decide a t the 
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present. If Curve A is chosen , it may be h ypothesized tha t the crystall iza tion of NaoS04 • 

IOHoO causes a strength increase of approxima tely 20 per cent. If Curve B is used , there is no 
evidence for a strength increase. I n any case, it appears that the effect of N a oS04 • IOHoO 

on the strength of the ice, if it exists, is less than originall y assumed by Assur. A t the present 
time, ring-tensile tests are being performed on ice from the system NaCI-Na oS04- H oO in an 
attempt to resolve this question . 

At tempera tures below - 22' gO C., where NaCI· 2 H oO crys ta llizes, the d a ta presented by 
Assur are approximately 60 a nd40 per cent h igher than the values obtained from extrapola ting 
curves A a nd B (Fig. 18) . T he average strength of sea ice con ta ining brine is less than the 
strength of fresh-water ice a nd simi lar to the strength of NaCI · 2 H oO ice, as d etermined in this 
paper. Since the strength of sa l t ice does not seem to exceed the strength of la ke ice even when 
all the brine has solid ified, this suggests the h ypothesis tha t t he crys ta llization of NaCl · 2 H oO 
in natura l sea ice a ffects the ice strength in a manner in iti a ll y suggested by Assur for NaoS04 · 

IOHoO. The solid salt reinforces the brine pockets, but does no t cause an apprecia ble change 
in Young 's modulus of the b ulk sample, producing a d iscontinuity in the strength a t - 22' gO C . 
This reinforcemen t would be independent of the amoun t of precipita ted NaCl· 2 H oO , provi
ded tha t a certa in criti ca l am ount has been precipita ted. At tempera tures below - 22 ' gO C. , 
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the ring-tensile strength should continue to increase as a linear function of ( I -vi ) approaching 
the strength of fresh-water ice or slightl y below as a limit as the reduction of brine volume 
causes an increase in the effective cross-section. 

Figure 19 shows a possible interpreta tion of the relative tensil e strength (a/ao ) of sea ice 
as a function er tempera ture and salinity, if cu rve A (Fig. (8) is assumed to be the correct 
curve for the a = .ft(v l ) rela ti on when only ice and brine coexist. The curves showing the 
influence of Na2S04 · lOH20 and NaCl· 2H20 were drawn parallel to curve A, but with the 
appropriate discontinuities. Figure 20 shows a possible interpretation , if curve B is assumed to 
be the correct curve. In this case, no increase in strength is a ttributed to the crysta llization of 
Na2S04 · IoH20. Both fi gures, of course, a re highly schematic. 
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Fig. 20. Tentat ive diagram showing the relative ring-tensile strength of sea ice as a fUllctioll of temperature and salinity. 
Assuming curve B (Fig. T8) for the a = /I (y! ) relationship 

Another possibility is that the crysta llization of NaCl· 2H20 increases the strength of sea 
ice to the strength ofNaCI· 2H 20 ice, a nd , after a certain amount ofNaCl· 2H20 has crystal
lized, the strength does not vary with cha nges in the remaining volume of brine. In this case, 
the lower tempera ture curves in Figures 19 and 20 (T < - 22 .9° C.) would be similar to the 
relations shown in Figure 17 a t tempera tu res be low - 2 I .2° C. Because of the extremely high 
scatter in ring-tensile tests made on sea ice a t temperatures below the NaCl · 2H 20 crystalliza
tion point, these two in terpretations may be dif-hcult to resolve from fie ld tests. 

Petrographic measurements under con trolled therm a l conditions have been made on a 
large number of thin sections ofNaCl ice in order to de termine the specific rela tions between 
brine-pocket geometry, ring-tensile strength, and the conditions prevailing during the growth 
of the ice sheet. Also, a large number of additional ring-tensile tests have been completed, 
using ice ob ta ined from freezing solutions in the systems Na2SOcH20 and Na2S04-NaCl
H 20 . The results of these studi es will appear la ter. 
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